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Gifting Services Gift Suite Honoring Dancing With The Stars Season 9 Finale

Gifting Services hosts a gift lounge in honor of Dancing with the Stars Season 9. The lounge contains
dozens of the hottest products on the market in what resulted in one of the most successful and star-studded
gift lounges in television history.

Nov. 28, 2009 - PRLog -- Bob Olejar, Jennifer Cantrell of Gifting Services held the first ever on-set gifting
suite honoring Dancing with the Stars for the Season 9 Finalé.  Celebrities and their dance partners as well
as the celebrities audience members attending the Season 9 Finale were offered an abundance of gifts the
following companies: Adonia Organics gifted $2000 worth of their finest product line, Sports Club LA
gifted a One-Year Executive Membership, Dr. Heather Roberts gifted Clarsonic Skin System as well as gift
certificates valued at $450-$650 worth of treatments, Celebrity Favorite Sonya Dakar gifted her Ultra Luxe
Anti-Aging Hand, Neck and Decollete Creams, Jewels by Jillian presented celebrities with one-of-a-kind
custom jewelry, Elite Model Eyewear gifted celebrities with their newest line of Sunglasses, Kyle Mathis
gifted an incredible collection of products plus a gift certificate for $500 to his salon. Jen Groover gifted
attendees with her new and innovative Butler Bag Line of hand bags,  Linea Pelle gifted their fine leather
purses and belts, Platinum Image Spa gave gift certificates for a variety of treatments including permanent
eye lash extensions and Caribbean Escapes provided much needed vacations for the celebrities and their
dance partners.

Also gifted at the Gifting Services on-set suite honoring Dancing with the Stars were: Zaharoff Cufflinks,
Fevi Reyes disco ball line of jewelry, Awareness Life wellness products, the latest collectors editions of the
Sims 3 Game, Wrapadoo,  Grandstream Networks GXV3140 IP Multimedia Phone, iKey-Audios Ear
Drumz E-series headphones, Renée Rouleau's Vitamin C & E complex, Mystic Tan complimentary at home
tanning session and products, Pan Digital's PanTouch Digital Photo Frame and PhotoLink One-Touch 5x7
Scanner, a complimentary Vibraderm treatment from Younique Med Spa, zboost cell phone coverage
extenders, Pharmore Alternatives, Nitro GX energy supplement, Balance Place in home pilates session,
Curls Quenched Curls Moisturizer, Lumesh Lip Gloss, Buddah Balm, StarrWhite teeth whitening systems,
home delivery of Nika Water and Palmers lotion to keep their skin glowing.

For more information on the sponsors that participated, please see attached document.  Photos of the event
are available at the following Wire Image links or by calling Jennifer Cantrell at 310-990-8698. 

http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?navtyp=gls===...

http://www.wireimage.com/GalleryListing.asp?navtyp=gls===...

With a variety of various products from over 37 different companies the guests attending the suite were
excited to say the least.  Below are just a few of the many quotes we received:

"After three months of hard work, thanks to Gifting Services it was all worth it" -Donny Osmond

"Gifting Services suite honoring Dancing with the Stars had such an unreal collection of the greatest gifts I
have ever seen" -Samantha Harris

"So wonderful...the most professional, best gift bag I have ever seen" -Derek Hough
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"This is so great what [Gifting Services] did" -Kelly Osbourne

"Probably the best gift lounge I've ever seen" -Joanna Krupa

"I love the range of products.  I actually want everything...for once" -Bruno Tonioli

"It's so nice to get all these wonderful items, the location was perfect for us and this was the perfect close to
a great session"  -Carrie Ann Inaba

"The most organized, best product line I've ever seen" -Len Goodman

"Thanks so much to Gifting Services for thinking of us and providing great gifts, it made such a great
impact to us at the end of the season"
-Conrad Green (Dancing with the Stars Executive Producer)

"I'm overwhelmed that [Gifting Services] would do this for us. It's great" -Tom Delay

"This is the best gifting suite" -Denise Richards

"...this is by far the best gifting suite I have been to" -Ashley Hamilton

"All this stuff! We get everything!!" -Steve O

"Extraordinary and the detail is gorgeous" -Kathy Ireland

"Wow this was really great" -Maurice Green

"So unexpected and I love unique things that are representative of creative thought" -Steve Wazniack

"This is beautiful.  Very Charming people and amazing products" -Gilles Marini

# # #

The premier celebrity gifting company specializing in on-set and private gift lounges for top celebrities and
VIPs.

--- End ---
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Scan this QR Code with your SmartPhone to-
* Read this news online
* Contact author
* Bookmark or share online
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